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Abstract: The oes trus  synchronization allows  in time fixed artificia l in s emination and increases  the

number of pregnant dairy calves ; the es tral cycle can be manipulated by means  of the admin is t ration

of F2� pros taglandins  by its  luteoiític power. The objective of this  work is  to evaluate the percentage

of pregnancy of synchronous  dairy calves  be in g  u s ed two via of adminis tration of pros taglandins

(PGF2�), intramuscular and in t ra v u lv a r. T h e s tudy was  held in a dairy unit in the municipality State

Mexico. There were selected a total of 29 dairy calves  Hols tein Friesan wit h  corpus  luteum (CL)

presence to the rectal palpation, the animals  were div id e d in two groups  (T1 and T2): 13 dairy calves

to which an intramuscular injection of PGF2� was  adminis tered to them in day 0 (Clorpros tenol 530

mcg/2mililiter) and 16 da iry  c a lv e s  to which were adminis tered in day 0 an injection to them to

intravulvar of PGF2� (Dinopros t 10mg/2ml). The diagnose of pregnancy was  done by rectal palpation.

It was  obtained that intramu scular, T1 (77% of ges tation) and T2 to intravulvar, (93% of ges tation)

having it via of adminis tration IM are prac t ic a l in  its  application although its  result is  not very

effective in the answer to oes trus . In conclus ion, the T1 where use pros tagland in  (Din o p ro s t) by

intravulvar via improved the percentage of pregnancy in comparison to the T2 with clopro s t e n o l b y

intramuscular via.    
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INTRODUCTION

The oes trus  synchronization allows artificial insemination planning according to a time scheme, also allows

to s tagger the plan parturitions  beginning in a specific period of time and allows  the use of t h e  IA  in  a n imal

groups  in time fixed. Also allows  to control and to inseminate individually (W his tles  et al., 2002). 

T h e control of oes trus  in dairy calves  means  the that they can be inseminated with semen of sup e rio r

genetic origin to the normal one, with which is  increased the g e n e t ic  imp ro v e ment. This  mus t remember that

the good handling  o f t h e  a n ima l is  essential, means  to cons ider the lodgings , the breeds  and to avoid

agglomerations  (Martineau, 2003). The poss ibility of modifying the oes trual cycle through hormonal treatments

has  allowed to des ign a variety of protocols  to reduce the ca lv ing interval and the firs t service of the IA. The

control of the oes trual cycle can re d u c e the associated problems of handling to the detection of heaths ,

especially in nowadays  production  s y s t e ms  wh ere the intens ification influenced negatively so that the cows

show s igns  of es trus  (Sepúlveda et al., 2003). Es trus  can be induc e d  b y means  of the PGF� adminis tration

(Xiang-Dong, 2003). At the nowadays  time the PGF2� have great importance in this  activity given to that their

lutheolytic power and because its  use has  b e e n approved and spread mainly in milk bovine (Gumen and
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Seguin, 2003). T h e  PGF2� acid is  hidroxilated, insaturated with lutheolytic action in different species , in such

a way that its  action is  exerted individua lly , when a corpus  luteum or yellow body in the ovaries  exis ts

(Hirsbrunner et al., 2003). The use of pros taglandin for heaths  synchronization is  an excellent tool (Caves tany,

2004) also commonly is  used during pos tpartum early to improv e  t h e  uterine involution and the fertility in the

milk cattle (Meléndez et al., 2004). 

In fact, the pros taglandin is  the natural subs tance produced by the uterus  of the cow to cause the no rmal

regress ion of the CL. Therefore, the pros taglandin injection is  a way to selectively induce the regress ion o f

the CL of a way s imilar t o  the normal process . The percentage of conception with this  method is  s imilar to

the one of the natural process , a t  le a s t  in  c omparison within each unit of dairy farms . This  hormone was  the

base of the firs t method of heath synchronization, although the answer depends  on the presence of a functional

CL (day 7 to 16 of the cycle).

In fact, the pros taglandin is  the natural subs tance produced by the uterus  of the cow to  cause the normal

regress ion of the CL. Therefore, the pros taglandin injection is  a way to selectively induce  the regress ion of

the CL of a  way s imilar to the normal process . The percentage of conception with this  method is  s imilar to

the one of the na t u ra l p ro c e s s , at leas t in comparisons  within each unit of dairy farm. This  hormone was  the

base of the firs t methods  of  heath synchronization,  alt h o u g h  t h e  a n s wer depends  on the presence of a

functional CL (days  7 to 16 of the cycle) and v a rie s  according to the day of the es tral cycle in which it is

applied (Caves tany, 2004). The premature luteolys is  shortens  the bovine es tral c y c le  and is  a phenomenon

commonly followed the firs t ovulation in the puberty or immediately after milking. Some of t h e  mechanisms

of these short es trus  completely have not been unders tood, recent findings  as  resultin g from indicate an early

formation of CL, premature liberation of pros taglandins  from the uterus  (Taponen et al., 2003). The e ffic ie n cy

in  t h e  d e tection of es trus  is  one of the mos t important factors  that they limit the reproductive performance in

milk cows.

The g re a t  a mount of cows  has  created a new problem for the reproductive handling of the cows . The

traditional methods  for the detection of es trus  are inefficient applying them in c a t t le  ranches  of great

productions  in where the number of cows  by worker has  been increased being a loss  in the efficient detection

from es trus . In agreement with recent s tudies , less  than the fifty perce nt of the milk cows  es trus  was  detected,

being a prolonged interval between insemination and in s e min a t io n  and less  gain for  milk production

(Portaluppi et al., 2003). In the cow like in other species , a total fertility is  essent ia l a s s u rin g  wh e n  es trus  is

synchronized. The detection of es trus , in s y n c h ro n ous  animal groups , can be difficult because many of them

can display heats  at the same time. It h a s  b een suggested difference of the number of cows  that are in es trus

(based on the aid for the heat detection and the visualization) and the real n u mb e r o f them (based on the

determination of the proges terone concentration) can help us  to explain the poor index o f c o n c e ption that,

occas ionally, are fro m t h e  s y n c h ronization of es trus , in some farms; the difficulty does  not have to be

overes timated individually to identify the cows  that are in  truth es trus , in synchronou s  animal groups  (Peters

and Pu rs le y , 2002). T he es trus  synchronization is  cons idered like the s tage of the es tral cycle that has  been

applied after the detection of non p re g n a n t  c o ws  by means  of the rectal palpation or of the uterus  based on

the presence or absence of the corpus  luteum. The importance to re d u c e the interval between the firs t and

second artificial insemination has  bee n  s imulated in the development of different s trategies  of synchronization

for the return from es trus  (Bartholomew et al., 2005). If pro s t a g la n d in s  are used in cattle that does  not know

its  cyclical s tate, it can be in a percentage of pregnancy with a ran k fro m t he 30 to 70%. The main factor that

contributes  to this  variation is  the percentage of cows cycling at the moment of the treatment (Hirsbrunn er,

2002). Du rin g  t h e  e s t rus  control programs, the cattle will have to be free of s tress , to have a good handling

and feeding, organized the IA and to maintain severe regis tries , if we want to achieve success  (Bernd-Alois

et al., 2004).  

The objective of this  s tudy was  to evaluate the percentage of pregnancy of synchronous  dairy calves  being

used two via of adminis tration pros taglandins , intramuscular and intravulvar.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

A total of 29 dairy calves  Hols tein Friesan were selected, the selection  criteria was  dairy calves  with

presen c e  o f CL to the rectal palpation, with a corporal condition of 2,5 and 3. (Scale 1-5), with an age average

of 1, 5 years  with a conventional feeding, without a change of hab it u a l h a n d ling in all.  Procedure for the

s tudy , the animals  were divided in two groups  applying to them synthetic pros taglandins  by two via which

were intramuscular and  intravulvar. 
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In treatment 1, 13 dairy calves  t o which an intramuscular injection of PGF2� was  adminis tered in day 0

(Clorpros tenol 530 mcg/2 milliliter) which is  synthetic and analogous , s tructurally related with the PGF2� were

used. Day 0 is  told like the day of application of PGF2�  t h e  d a iry  c a lv e s  that displayed CL to the rectal

palpation having to wait for 96 hours  to carry out the artific ia l insemination (AI) in time fixed. Diagnose of

pregnancywas  made by rectal palpation 45 days  after AI.  

In  t re a t me n t  2, 16 dairy calves  were adminis tered in day 0 and injection to them to intravulvar of PGF2�

(Dinopros t 10mg/2ml) with the same procedure that in the T1.   

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In table 1, can be observed that of a total of 13 dairy calv es  dealt with clopros tenol intramuscular via (T1)

10 was  pos itive to diagnose of pregnancy and that of 16 dairy calves  dealt  with dinopros t intravulvar via (T2)

15 they were pos itive to pregnancy diagnos is .   In table 2, it is  observed the percentage of p re g n a n c y  o f T1

and T2 in where T1 obtains  a 77% in comparison of the T2 that obtained a higher percentage of 93%.  

Table 1: Diagnosis of pregnancy with both treatments

T reatment (n) Via Product pregnant females empty females 

1 (13) Intramuscular Cloprostenol 10 3

2 (16) Intravulvar Dinoprost 15 1

T OT AL 25 4

1= T 1

2= T 2

Table 2:  Percentage of pregnancy in both treatments

T reatment % of pregnancy

1T 77%

T 93%2

T h e  u s e  o f schemes  of es trus  synchronization and in time fixed artificial insemination is  a practica l fo rm

in units  of dairy intens ive production sys tems could improve the reproductive efficiency s ince one of the main

problems that affect these farms is  associated to the low rate of detection of es trus  according to Sepúlve d a  et

al. (2003). 

The synchronization protoc o ls  t h a t  a re carried out after the IA give to some advantages  for the

reproductive efficiency in units  of milk dairy farm with a suitable detectio n  o f e s t ru s . T he protocols  of

synchronization of ovarian follicles  and regress ion of the corpus  luteum give to results  of lo w le v els  of

c o n c e p t ion but high ranks  of services  compared with the protocols  of es trus  synchronization, which us u a lly

increase the ranks  of pregnancyin herds  with low ranks  of detection of es trus  (Cerri et al., 2004).

The protocol used in this  inves tigation for es trus  sy n c h ro n ization gives  advantages  to increase of the

pregnancy ran k, reduces  the poss ibility of human error in heath detection, this  can be corroborated s ince this

p ro t o c ol obtained like results  a 77% in the T1 and a 93% in the T2 demons trating that both gave hig h

percentage of pregnancy when in time fixed insemination. 

Pre g nancy rank reduces  to the rank on watch and the poss ibility of human error in  heath detection; t h is

can be corroborated s ince this  protocol obtained like results  a 77% in  t h e  T 1 a n d a 93% in the T2

demons trating that both gave high percentage of pregnancy when in time fixed insemination.  In a s tudy Ce rri

et al. (2004) obtained that the time of the artificial insemination increases  the re s u lt s  o f ra nk of pregnancy in

 the chosen cows  that were inseminates  under protocol, but the conception ranks  were low and s imilar to those

of the cows  that insemination on cradles  in the detection of es trus . 

Unlike Fricke (2001) that Man ip u la t io n  o f the ovarian function mentions  in its  work that the es trus

synchronization with PGF2� has  been success ful if the inseminated cattle  in  e s trus  detected because the rate

of detection of es trus  is  increased and the handling of the IA is  more efficient is  compared wit h  t h e  d a ily

detection of es trus . The results  obtained in our s tudy threw that the via of intramuscular admin is t ra t io n  was

of smaller percent a g e  in  t h e diagnos is  of pregnancy in comparison intravulvar via as  the show table two. On

the other hand M a rt in e a u  (2003) reported that the route of PGF2� intramuscular adminis tration is  practical in

its  application although its  result is  not very effective in the answer to oes trus .

Conclusion:

In conclus ion, the type of pros taglandin used din o p ros t by intravulvar via improved the percentage of

pregnancy in comparison of clopros tenol by intramuscular via. This  supports  the work that of ample way affirm

that the use of schemes  of es trus  synchronization and in time fixed AI is  a prac t ic a l form in units  of intens ive
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dairy farm sys tems  improv in g  t h e  re productive efficiency s ince one of the main problems that affect these

herds  is  associated to the low ra t e  o f detection of oes trus  and per sequence there is  a loss  in the percentage

of pregnancy.
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